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Party Party Party .. Its October and its Party Time!
Thank Goodness for that!..  because I’m bogged and need a tow or perhaps even a rocket launcher

facing the other direction to hurl me into next year so I can skip Christmas and yes just 
start from A Party! An Anniversary Party is perfect.. what a grand idea!

Great Company, Food, Wet beverages .. Yes being in the 
CQ Offroad Club has ALL the above! Is this what you want?

I wonder what the next 20 years will bring,..besides the iconic ‘21 again’ badge most of us will enjoy!
Will you be joining us, so you can join in on this Fun? Please do. 

Young and old wander through this club under her banner on their individual life journey’s. 
Many enjoy the outdoors and visiting new places and creating memorable moments!

Making lifelong friends around campfires once the mud has dried and the dust has settled. 
Will you be one to be involved in exploration too?  

This Party month’s bulletin also contains our usual trip stories including one from the 2014 Annual
 Qld Corroboree held this year at Landcruiser Park and Trip Reports on the Theodore Convict Pavers 
and the cancelled Lake Victoria Trip with Special thanks to two of our most consistent story tellers 
Kev and Robert .. Thank You Guys ! One of which I have profiled this month in the spirit of stories.
A perfect example of ned; and ‘joins in’ 

with the CQ Offroad club, making the most of his membership!
 Obviously there is no wheel spin from his wheels .. only traction!

Ok with only two weeks until the party a list of jobs to be done is included on page 3,
Mister Shadow and myself have volunteered to cook your recovery brekky on the 26th 
so come and say hi! .. and remember to Choose a chore or one will be allocated to you!

Wow The CQ Offroad Club has been around for 20 Adventurous Years A Fantastic Achievement!
Being A recreational and educational club that caters to ‘All’ is a real Accomplishment that

is almost unheard of in commerce or leisure and is exactly what this club does!
Something for Everyone!

Page 4 raises an important question for you from the 4wd Association of Queensland.
 What do you want from your membership? 

Fantastic Real Adventure Stories, 

Even past members sometimes return!
Yes.., it is time to join the club and the Anniversary Party! 

 Rain Hail or Shine it will be on at beloved Seeonee Park, on the 25th of this month. With 
musical and poetry talent, food and of course that easy enjoyable company remembering those

 rollicking Adventure tales that have been collected and gathered some dust over the years!

Sharing of tall tales often exposes friendly 4wd rivalry and included in time for some fun and 
friendly debate or testing.. is an article chanced upon that I thought may interest Party goers? 
It seems Nissan was the first to cross the Simpson yet Land Cruisers can be found anywhere. 

 Introducing Showdown; Nissan versus Land Cruiser!
Page 15 hosts that one. Healthy diplomatic debate encouraged and welcome!

  Which brings us to the new section on page 18 .. A perfect place to raise your point by submission! 
Not Omission; Especially if you wish this section to continue in future.

A quiet yet fully engaged and appreciated member who joi

Also Remember and Please note that the Caves showgrounds will serve as a backup 
for hosting the party, if the extreme weather of past rolls in again. 

So... Party Party Party !!!  See you on the 25th ! 
ed..
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Note from the Editor



FRIDAY JOBS 
                                    JOBS TO DO   PERSON/S RESPONSIBLE v 
Put soap/paper towel/toilet paper/ odor spray in toilets/porta-loos   

Empty out items from shed where roller doors are   

Set up wheelie bins c/- bin liners   

Put up club banners and the tarp behind where band will be   

Put up bunting / barrier mesh e.g. around fire, septic area   

Put up arrows to show direction people must go    

Clear / prune easy tracks for visiting ex members etc   

Set up light towers, put in place, check fuel etc   

Turn water on, make sure toilet/showers etc are working   

SATURDAY JOBS 
                                    JOBS TO DO   PERSON/S RESPONSIBLE v 
Check loo & paper towel, water in toilets/porta-loos arv/night   

Set up tables and chairs   

Tape on paper as table cloths   

Sweep concrete area including roller door area   

Set up food equipment/urn/position cold room etc   

Put photos on stands   

Put soft drinks and ice into eskys   

Check soft drink quantity & fill eskys during night from cold room   

Set up registration area, marquee, signs and table etc   

Man the registration area, sign in, name tags, stubby coolers etc   

Direct cars and vans to parking/setting up areas   

Put up / help blow up balloons as decorations   

Check light towers for fuel during night   

Set up projector and screen during evening for slideshow Joy  

Help Rachael (chef) set out salads and sweets Karen  

Put out place mats – late afternoon so don’t blow away   

Decorate tables Karen  

SUNDAY JOBS 
                                    JOBS TO DO   PERSON/S RESPONSIBLE v 
Check paper towel/toilet paper/water in toilets/porta-loos   

Make tidy/clean porta-loos toilets ready for collection   

Empty wheelie bins / do rubbish run to skip   

Take down club banners and the tarp    

Take down bunting / barrier mesh e.g. around fire, septic area   

Stack chairs/tables ready for collection Monday   

Cook breakfast for campers   

Clean cool room, Bain Marie, empty urn etc   

Take people for drives easy and harder ones   

Clean up area, paper off tables, rubbish etc   

Put items back into shed where roller doors are   

Turn off water etc   

Make lighting towers ready for travel   
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This is the Question to ask yourself this month and then forward the answer to the club Secretary!
This question is being asked of all the 4wd Clubs in Queensland by ‘The Queensland Association
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs’, Four Wheel Drive Queensland.

This is the Association we all become members of when we join our respective clubs and pay 
our annual membership fees. 
It is this affiliation that is being questioned .. and what the benefits are that one expects, 
when they join a 4wd club?
To assist with this question the Queensland association has reached back to the respective clubs 
for the answer!

This is an opportune time for each individual to assist with the steering of their future club and
4wd adventures! The Association is wanting each club to forward their top 3 choices to the 
upcoming Presidents meeting to be held in the new year. 
To assist with the future outlook of 4wdriving in Queensland have your suggestions in by
November 2014 to the secretary@cqoffroad.org.au .

C.Q. OFFROAD CLUB – Meeting Report
The minutes are released in a new format and can now be easily read online.

What To Do If You Want To Host A 4wd Trip

What Do You Want From Your 4wd Club Membership ?

Firstly Ask Yourself is it going to be a Club Trip Requiring Insurance coverage or is it going to be a Private Trip?

Well for a Private Trip Call your friends take a rubbish bag and off you go.

But for a club trip the steps involved are outlined as follows.

1. Call the Trip Coordinator ... currently Paul Westgarth 0413 731 341
    Tell him your trip proposal to seek advice on the conditions and requirements of the trip; 
    such as the type of terrain and what recovery equipment or vehicle specifications may be needed
    and or the expertise of drivers required and numbers of people and cars that can be safely taken.
2. Fill out a ‘Proposed Trip Form’ found online at the website www.cqoffroad.org.au 
3. Advertise your trip via facebook, text messages and emails
    and at the monthly club meeting if there is time.
4. A ‘Trip Sign on sheet’  found online is to be completed by all attendees including Non-members for Insurance
    Coverage. 
5. If Non-members attend A

See the website for all forms and further details.
 Have Fun and submit forms to the trip coordinator as soon as you can.

 

using the secretary’s help to notify club members 

 ‘Visitor Sign On sheet’ is also to be obtained and filled out.
6. It is advised that a yellow club shirt is to be worn whilst moving around vehicles on trips, Alternatively using a
    high visibility vest obtained from the Trip Co-ordinator or other bright coloured clothing is strongly recommended
    For children and families safety around 4wds. 

 

 If You Love 4wdriving, Camping, Road Adventures, and Family Friendly Company
Then the Central Queensland Offroad Club Is Your Club

The Great Outdoors 
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Membership Corner
We welcome past and present members stories and experiences  
and of course trips and monthly 4wd awareness days provide tales to tell

Members Spotlight and Introductions

Text or email pictures and words to 0448 426 733 or   editor@cqoffroad.org.au

This 20th Anniversary Month I have Spotlighted a fairly New Member.. Robert Ferguson. Robert is an excellent 
representative of what the CQ Offroad Club has to offer and is all about ... creating stories and memories!
Robert takes full advantage of his membership by regularly joining in trips and adventuring around the country-
side and consistently contributing to this Newsletter by submitting tales of his wanderings always complete with 
pictures! Thank you to you Robert it is this wonderful spirit that gives us all something to talk about each month!

 Robert 

Birdsville

Finch Hatton

We joined the club in July 2013. 

The main reason for joining was to meet up with like-
minded people who enjoy the great outdoors, love 
exploring with their 4WD and love camping. 

So far, we have played around in Byfield, Rundle 
Range, Krombit Tops, Birdsville, and Eungella. Trips 
in the near future include Fraser Island at Christmas 
and a trip to the Cape next year.

The vehicle we drive is a 2009 Toyota Prado with 2in 
lift and front & rear lockers.

mailto:editor@cqoffroad.org
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CQ OFFROAD CLUB TRIP & EVENT CALENDAR

TRIP 
EVENT

LEADER/ CONTACT

Paul 0413 731 341

Kev 0488 942 241

REGISTRATION
CLOSE

RATINGDATE

Joy 0412 634 184

Joy 
0412 634 184

MEET TIME & 
DEPARTURE

Fun Days 4WD awareness days held last Sunday of each month, are for members ONLY. 

Notes: 

Please Advise our Trip Co-ordinator For Any Trips Run Under the CQ Offroad Title
 for Insurance purposes

Visitors are welcome by prior arrangement with the Trip Leader.

Paul & Karen Westgarth
0413 731 341
4934 2062

  N/A
Sat 11th to 
Sun 12th Oct.
 2014

Sat 15th
Nov. 2014

First Aid Course
CPR Refresher $50
Full $100

Saturday 25th
October  

2014

Saturday

Sunday

North Street Annexe
9am - 3-30pm

Monies in By 
Sun. 2nd Nov.
to Treasurer
Karen

‘Seeonee’
Sleep Over Working Bee

7.30am Duckponds

8am Seeonee Park

N/A 7th Nov 2014

N/A

N/A

7.30pm Rockhampton
Leagues Club

Joy 
0412 634 184

November
 2014  
Tuesday 4th

General Meeting
All Welcome

Once Monthly

N/A

3 Car Challenge 
Clarkeys Lowmead 

4WD Fun/ Awareness Day 
Members Only
Visitors by Prior Arrangement
Last Sunday Monthly 

Fraser Island Clean Up

Paul Ryan 
0400 361 216

Jeff Winter
0407 647 726

Jeff 0407 647 726

November 
14th,15th &16th

November 2014
Sun 30th

Sat May 30th,31st-
Jun 1st 2015

CQ Offroad Club

20th 
Anniversary Party

Seeonee Park

CQ Offroad

Measure us up ... Come to our meetings, follow us on facebook, 
and read our newsletter for updates. http://www.cqoffroad.org.au/ 
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5 Rocks Blackdown Tablelands Fraser Island 

Byfield Canarvon Gorge Desert Trips 

 Cania Gorge Cape York 

King Solomon Spur Kroombit Tops High Country of 
Victoria 

Copper Climb Kalpower State Forest Tasmania 

Night Run Frazer Island Birdsville Races 

Mystery Trip Deepwater National Park Gemfields 

Kroombit Tops Cap Palmerston Porcupine Gorge 

Mt Scoria Notch Point Undarra Lava Tubes 

Lady’s Day Comp at 
Seeonee 

Country Meetings Kimberley’s 

Barefoot Bowls Goodnight Scrub Lake Eyre 

Clean Up Australia Salvator Rosa   

General Clean-ups Ka Ka Mundi   

Styx River Eurimbula National Park   

  Mt Moffit   

  Baffle Creek   

  Eungella   

  Cape Hillsborough   

  Isla Gorge   

  Landcruiser Mountain 
Park 

  

  Relay For Life   

  Copper Climb / St 
Lawrence 

  

 

Day Trips                                  Weekend Trips (2-3days)             Longer Trips

Trip ideas

Trip Coordinator  Nathan Boon – 0411 259 950

NB. If you have any suggestions or are interested in organising a trip or event, 
whether it is a 4WD event or just a social day out, please forward your ideas to
TRIP COORDINATOR Paul Westgarth 

 tripcoordinator@cqoffroad.org.au http://www.4x4earth.com.au/trackslist.html?state=QLD

http://tripcoordinator@cqoffroad.org.au
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Landcruiser Mountain Park – we had made it. This was my first time here and Christine had been 
before for Roothy’s farewell.  We headed into the expo site that had been booked for the 
corroboree. Several clubs had already arrived and had set up camp along the creek, on the top of the 
hill, and some were attempting to be mountain goats perched on the side of the hill. With us all 
having camper trailers, we were looking for something a little flatter. After a short drive along the 
ridge, we spotted a great spot along the creek big enough for all of us. After setting up camp, 
Raymond and the kids headed off and found some firewood and we all settled down for the evening. 
 
Morning broke to the sight of wild deer grazing on the slope. After a delayed start, the Winter’s had 
made it to Ban Ban Springs on the Friday evening before arriving at our camp early Saturday 
morning.  After they set up camp, it was time to hit the tracks. 

The 2014 annual 4WDQLD Corroboree was held at Landcruiser Mountain Park and what a great 
iconic place to bring together the various clubs. We had four vehicles on the trip with the Ferguson’s 
and the Cameron’s leaving on the Friday morning and the Winter’s heading down Friday evening. 
 
We decided to head down through the inland route via the Burnett Hwy as it is a little more scenic 
than the old Bruce Hwy. First stop was in Biloela for a cuppa at the information centre. Just as we 
were finishing, one of the locals came over and started to have a chat about the local history which 
then lead onto all things bad about our modern lifestyle. Eventually we managed to break away and 
get back onto the road. 
 
The Burnett Hwy has some great views as you drive through the Coominglah State Forest around 
Cania Gorge National Park and is worth a trip on it’s own but we had somewhere else to be. We 
stopped at Eidsvold for lunch in the park then onto Gayndah and Goomeri. After refuelling and a 
quick cuppa, it was back onto the track and you could see Christine’s smile get bigger as we hit the 
dirt. After encountering a few curious water dragons and a snake and the road, we made it to the 
turnoff to Landcruiser Mountain Park. I pulled off the main road to wait for Christine to catch up 
when a local stopped to see if I was OK. After a brief chat, she advised me to find a safer place to 
stop – I am still confused given I was completely off the main road. 

Trip Report         Annual 4WDQLD Corroboree     Landcruiser Mountain Park 3-7 October 2014 
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The plan was to have a go at some of the easier tracks and have a bit of a look around. We headed 
up past the office and turned onto Rocky Road where Jeff suggested we let our tyres down.  
Everyone was preparing their own vehicle when Bryce indicated that he had an issue with his rear 
tyre – the valve had come completely out of the valve stem whilst attached to his tyre deflator – 
very unusual. After a team effort to change over to the spare wheel, we thought we were ready to 
hit the tracks – just need to adjust the pressure in the newly fitted spare tyre.  It was at this time that 
Bryce thought it was Groundhog Day –the valve had come completely out of the valve stem of the 
spare tyre whilst attached to his tyre deflator. Two flat tyres and no spare, it was time for a very slow 
trip back to the workshop at the office for some assistance. $20 later, two new valve stems – all was 
good. Whilst this was happening, The Cameron’s and the Ferguson’s headed up along the Scrub 
Road and Yelburn Road tracks whilst Jeff went back to assist Bryce at the workshop. 
 
After a cuppa, we all met back up and headed up along  Diaper Road past Telecom Hill, Tarago Trail, 
and Hawkins Road. At long last we had found some orange track and Christine was happy. There 
were a lot of vehicles out on the tracks – some part of the corroboree but a lot were just up for the 
long weekend. The maps provided can be a little challenging at times when trying to determine your 
exact location. Time was against us as we needed to get back for the Country Meeting at 2.30pm so 
we came back via the Pig Pen, the Gums camping area, and Trakka Terrace camping area. 
 

Trip Report     Annual 4WDQLD Corroboree     Landcruiser Mountain Park 3-7 October 2014  cont. 
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Robert Ferguson 

After lunch back at camp, we headed off to the Country Meeting down at the Expo Stage. 19 clubs 
were represented which was great to see. The new 4WD QLd committee seemed very keen to work 
with clubs and have a lot of energy.  

On the Saturday night, the Ferguson’s participated in the Corroboree Camp Oven dinner which was 
very nice. There was no entertainment due to the late rush to organise the activity but it was still 
good to have a chat with members from some of the other clubs. The Cameron’s and Winter’s had 
dinner at the camp. 

On Sunday, we decided to split into two groups with the Winter’s heading off to find some red tracks 
whilst the Cameron’s and the Ferguson’s set out to explore more of the park. We headed off up 
Diaper Road which was a nice easy drive. We stopped for morning tea when we heard over the radio 
that Bryce was in a precarious position on Hilux Hill with Jeff performing a winch recovery.      

We continued on along Top Davidsons Road with a few orange spots before stopping for a peaceful 
lunch at the head on the Brisbane River. Just after we had stopped, vehicles started to come from 
everywhere – great entertainment over lunch with vehicles attempting different exits out of the 
creek and up hills. 
It was then onto Kings Road with the highlighting being the climb to the top of the ridge – great fun 
for all. We were making good time so Leanne decided that we had time to have a look at Hilux Hill 
and see what it was all about. When we arrived, there was a corroboree group who had just tackled 
the climb. The trip back to camp along Kings Road and Diaper Road was easy but enjoyable. 

The road from Mt Perry to Monto is in very good condition and the views are magic. Unfortunately, 
the Cameron’s were stuck behind a caravan all of the way which was very frustrating. We stopped at 
Biloela for an ice cream before heading onto Dululu, Mt Morgan, Bouldercombe and then back 
home. 

Overall the trip was great with lots of variety and great company. Thanks to all.   

Monday morning broke and it was time to pack up and head back to Rockhampton. After breakfast 
and a picture around the club banner, it was time to head back to Goomeri for fuel. Raymond had 
suggested that we take a detour through Mt Perry on the way back. Mingo Crossing on the Burnett 
River was washed away during the flood. They had done a lot of work and the camping area looks 
great. Bryce left us here and made his own way back to Rockhampton. We continued onto Mt Perry 
for lunch at a park with an ex-Australian Leopard Tank.  

Trip Report     Annual 4WDQLD Corroboree     Landcruiser Mountain Park 3-7 October 2014  cont. 
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Member Submission - Theodore Convict Pavers

Sandstone Land 

Trip report from the Theodore trip on the 6th and 7th Sep. Trip leaders KevJoy. 

The Ferguson family, Raymond, Christine, Kev and Joy departed from the Duck Ponds sunrise 

Saturday; we travelled up the hill to introduce Raymond and Christine to the clubs new acquisition 

on the Mount. After checking it out from both sides and from Randy’s Knob it was time to hit the 

road again. After stopping in Banana for a quick break we soon arrived at Theodore where we set up 

camp in the showground.  

 As time was short we soon departed for Flagstaff Hill on the north-western tip of Isla Gorge National 

Park lye the remains of a hand-paved road. Travelling between Roma and the port of Rockhampton, 

bullock teams and their heavy wagons once used this steep and winding road to negotiate the 

Dawson Range. The wagons carried wool to the port and supplies back to Roma and further west. 

The Flagstaff Road, as it was known, was in use by 1860—less than 15 years after white settlement 

in the area. H. C. Gregory was contracted in that year, for the sum of £200, to build sections of the 

Palm Tree Creek to Flagstone Road, including the paving of this section of road. While the steepest 

section of the road was approximately 500 m long, about 150 m was surfaced (or flagged) with 

hand-hewn stones. 
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Member Submission- Theodore Convict Pavers continued.

The paving was completed by a team of six men after six months work in 1863. Rocks, some 

weighing approximately 200 kg, were brought in from nearby areas and used in the flagging. The 

stones were cut and set into the ground with care so that the edges fitted neatly together.  Drains 

were created at various intervals along the road to drain storm water. The men also had to make a 

cutting through rock to ease the incline, and the road also had to be widened. 

Traffic on the Flagstaff Road declined in the early 1930s. A new road between Taroom and Theodore 

had opened, and the new toll road at Toowoomba allowed wool to be transported to the Brisbane. 

The paving is in remarkably good order if you stand on the road you can almost hear the bullock 

teams laboriously hauling their heavy loads up the pass in a bygone era. 

We then had lunch all were exceedingly interested in Raymond and Christine’s baked dinner done in 

their travel oven while they drove out that morning. (I think I will have to get me one of those) OH 

they looked very civilised eating it in the middle of the bush, table and two chairs and all. One more 

thing Raymond drove all weekend, while Christine rode bitch. (must of been no 4WD tracks) We 

then drove via the back way to Glebe Weir which was down on water. This is a great camping and 

fishing spot if anyone wants to hide from the world for a few days. I think the fishing would be good 

at present as there is very little water between the fish therefore the fish should find it easier to find 

your bait.(Jungies fishing tip) 
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Member Submission- Theodore Convict Pavers continued.

Travelling back to Theodore our little convoy wound into Isla Gorge which is set within a geographic 

region known as the Central Queensland Sandstone Belt. This rugged, elevated landscape covers an 

area of approximately 82,000 km2. At least 25 mountain ranges radiate from the Great Dividing 

Range in this region, in some places rising to over 1000 m above sea-level,  

This untamed landscape is the result of a long and turbulent geological history. The sandstones of 

this region were created from vast sheets of sand deposited on river plains in the Jurassic Period, 

about 190 million years ago. After millions of years of uplift and erosion, the sandstones remain 

today as cliffs, gorges and valleys. In some places basalt from volcanoes caps the sandstone ridges. 

The gorges of Isla Gorge National Park have been created from the erosion of colourful Precipice 

Sandstone by the tributaries of Gorge Creek, which eventually drains into the Dawson River. The 

upper part of the sandstone, such as at the lookout, is made of thin beds of white, fine-grained 

sandstone and siltstone, but lower down there is more typical yellowish, course-grained, cross-

bedded sandstone in thick beds.  

There is a small camping area at the lookout with long drop toilets however it is recommended that 

you are completely self sufficient if you camp there. We could not help but think about the great 

photos of sunsets that would be possible as one gazes out over the yawing drop in the evening.  

Bush walking is not recommended unless you are completely self sufficient and experienced as there 

are no defined tracks and the rugged nature of the area. There is a short walk from the picnic area to 

the end of a precipice. .  

Back at the showgrounds we soon had tea underway and the Lama stoked up settling in for a good 

night of telling each other lies to everyone’s enjoyment.  

After a quick pack up the following morning, has any one seen the Fergusons pack up talk about 

quick it is slicker than frogs hair. We returned to Rockhampton via Nipan road and Moura where Joy 

gave us a running commentary of the area. On this road there were a couple of almost perfectly 

shaped bottle trees. We had morning tea at the Dawson River just out of Moura, which is another 

good camping area however sometimes a little crowded. The locals like to bring their ski boats and 

have a ski there. We them returned to The Rock around lunch time. Kevin Jung 



Trip Report  Lake Victoria 20 September 2014 
 
The original Lake Victoria camping trip was cancelled due to lack of numbers,  but the Ferguson’s 
and the Green’s had never been to Lake Victoria before so we decided to make a day trip of it. We 
had a tight timeframe due to other commitments but that wasn’t going to stop us. 
 
We left Rockhampton around 9.00am and headed out via Mt Morgan to see the extent of the fires 
that had burnt around ‘Stuck Oil’. We then headed down to Dululu for a rest stop and an 
opportunity for Michael to take the wheel. The turn-off to Lake Victoria is well sign-posted on the 
Burnett Hwy where we left the black top onto a good dirty road. We then came across another sign-
post advising that Lake Victoria was back in the opposite direction. We all looked at each other and 
no one could remember seeing another sign. Not to be defeated, we backtracked until we came 
across a gate with Lake Victoria hand painted in yellow on the gate posts – yellow blends in very well 
with the Australian bush. 

A short distance down the track, you come to Lake Victoria where we stopped for morning tea. The 
camping area is flat but the track would become interesting with a little rain. 
 
We then decided to head up through Biloela to the Callide Dam for lunch. This was an easy drive 
along the Burnett Hwy and then along the Dawson Hwy. Callide Dam has a great place for a picnic 
lunch with amenities.  
For the trip back to Rockhampton, we decided to do the round trip via Calliope but instead of just 
heading straight back to the Dawson Hwy, we took the scenic route via Callide Dam Road which 
turns into Coal Road. This road follows the Callide Creek and Rainbow Creek winding up through the 
range – great views along the way. 
Once back on the Dawson Hwy, it was a straight forward run to the Bruce Hwy and then back home. 
A great day out.       
 
Robert Ferguson 
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http://www.outbackcrossing.com.au/FourWheelDrive/Used4WD/Showdown_Nissan_Patrol_vs_Toyota_LandCruiser.shtml

Holden or Ford, Engel or Waeco, Coke or Pepsi, Beatles or Stones and of course that old 
chestnut, Nissan or Toyota, and who makes the best four wheel drive on the market.
Nissan and Toyota got serious about selling 4x4 vehicles back in the 1950's when both
manufacturers released rugged 2 door soft tops for the Japanese military.
Heavily styled around the famous Willys 'Jeep' these compact and utilitarian units set the
stage for the brand rivalry that continues to polarise the four wheel drive fraternity today.

Going By the Numbers
The title-fight is naturally staged between the Nissan Patrol and the Toyota LandCruiser while
the Navara and Hilux have kept the crowds entertained in the mid-weight division.
If we look historically at the numbers of new vehicles sold in Australia Toyota is miles ahead 
of the pack, not only in the off-road stakes but in vehicle sales overall.
Mining companies and pastoralists pump thousands of utes and sedans into the bush every 
year and the LandCruiser has become the undisputed workhorse of rural Australia.
But do sales statistics alone hand the victory to Toyota? Perhaps not.
In the U.S. the iconic Jeep Grand Cherokee is streets ahead of the large 4x4 pack in terms
of sales while in Europe, Land Rover is the leading large SUV manufacturer in many countries.
In reality sales statistics can't really paint an accurate picture of the best 4WD. Suzuki Vitara's
outsell Porche Cayenne's by the thousands in the SUV crossover market but which one 
would you rather own?

A Bit of History
Over the years the Patrol and LandCruiser have competed series for series, each marque taking
it's turn to innovate and style while the other plays catch-up.
Round 1. (1960 - 1980) - Patrol 60 Series versus LandCruiser 50 & 60 Series
Round 2. (1980 - 1994) - Patrol 160 MQ Series versus LandCruiser 60 & 70 Series
Round 3. (1987 - 1998) - Patrol Y60 GQ versus LandCruiser 70 & 80 Series
Round 4. (1997 - 2010) - Patrol Y62 GU versus LandCruiser 70 & 100 Series
Round 5. (2010 - ____) - Patrol Y62 versus LandCruiser 70 & 200 Series

Editor Member Submission -  4WD Showdown - Nissan Patrol versus Toyota LandCruiser

A Great Article Sourced From The Internet Site ‘Outback Crossing’

Nissan Patrol 60 Series vs. Toyota LandCruiser 50 & 60 Series.
Round 1 saw basic styling and performance from both Nissan (Nissan-Datsun back then) and 
Toyota. Both manufacturers were finding their feet in the 4WD stakes and the Patrol and 
LandCruiser were yet to break the shackles of their military heritage. The 60 Series Patrol was 
the first vehicle to cross the Simpson Desert after a series of Land Rover failures while 
LandCruisers were being used to get around the Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Scheme.
- Winner: Draw

Nissan Patrol 160 Series vs. Toyota LandCruiser 60 & 70 Series.
Round 2 and both vehicles were starting to take the form of the four wheel drives we drive today. 
Gone were the Jeep like grills and tank-like interiors as the designers began to insert a little 
comfort and functionality. Toyota introduced the 70 Series - timeless styling that continues today. 
The new 6 cylinder diesel engines began to forge LandCruisers reputation as solid and reliable 
performers. Nissan finally realised that 4x4's needed a rear limited slip differential as standard 
equipment while both manufacturers developed a turbo charging system for their engines - 
helping to move these big cumbersome beasts along in a slightly more enthusiastic fashion.
- Winner: Toyota



Nissan Patrol Y60 Series vs. Toyota LandCruiser 70 & 80 Series.
Round 3 and Nissan got it's act together and produced the GQ Patrol while Toyota pumped out thousands of 
80 Series wagons. The 80 Series proved to be a spectacular seller but it was Nissan who stole the show with 
new coil sprung suspension that delivered a much more comfortable ride. Neither the Patrol or 'Cruiser were 
great city cars, both are heavy lumbering beasts that struggle to cover-up their truck like manners. The Y60 
gets our vote because it proved that a kidney transplant wasn't required after a weekend of rock-bashing and 
because it promised better things to come with interior refinements more inline with a passenger car.
- Winner: Nissan

Patrol Y62 GU vs. LandCruiser 70 & 100 Series
Round 4 is tough because both marques dug their heels in and produced great off-road vehicles. The 100 
series 'Cruiser won a bagful of industry awards while the GU Patrol earned the enviable reputation of having 
the strongest driveline on the market. Both rigs produced bundles of power and cruised the highways or the 
bush with ease. These 4x4's will tow a train or climb over an elephant and although the LandCruiser edged 
ahead technologically the 6 cylinder turbo Patrol was under-developed and could be tweaked to produced 
huge horsepower.
- Winner: Draw

Patrol Y62 vs. LandCruiser 70 & 200 Series
Round 5 and the new Patrol Y62 has a 5.6-litre V8, a seven-speed automatic and an interior that looks like it 
should be in a modern European luxury car. With a host of electronic and technological advances it is a world 
apart from previous Patrols. The 200 Series LandCruiser has continued building on the enviable reputation of 
earlier models but it looks like the new Patrol is going to give it a real shake up. Time will decide who wins this 
one.

Who's Got the Best Bits?
Patrols have a reputation for building extremely strong driveline components.
Toyota's 6 cylinder diesel engine is near bullet proof and can rack upwards of a million kilometres.
Nissan makes great limited slip differentials that find traction where others fail.
Toyota knows how to gear their 4x4's better than anyone else. They seem to match the engine 
torque and gear ratios ratios so their vehicles just tractor through the rough stuff.
Nissan 6 cylinder turbo diesels are under-tuned and enormous power gains can be wrought from them. 
70 Series 'Cruisers have good ground clearance straight from the factory.
Nissan worked out early on how to create a comfortable ride by dropping leaf spring suspension 
in favour of coils springs.
Toyota's 4.5 litre V8 turbo diesel is an absolute ripper.
Nissan developed interior comfort levels that should have embarrassed LandCruiser designers.
70 Series 'Cruisers have good axle articulation for a leaf sprung 4x4 - making for a capable scrambler. 
Toyota learned how to make better use of the available cabin space although 
Nissan gives more leg room.

Member Submission -  4WD Showdown - Nissan Patrol versus Toyota LandCruiser cont.
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Who's Got the Worst Bits?
Patrols tend to skimp when it comes to engine cooling using smallish radiators which can be 
problematic when combined with a turbo.
LandCruiser limited slip differentials are under-performers.
Nissan should have used larger front wheel bearings in all models. Small bearings mean high 
maintenance tending towards unreliability.
Maybe Toyota doesn't know how to rust proof their 4x4's or maybe their vehicles spend most of 
their time around salt water because LandCruisers seem prone to corrosion.
GQ Patrols that have been pushed hard can bend front axle housings, panhard rods and 
rear trailing arms.
5th gear in 70 & 80 Series LandCruiser manual boxes are prone to failure.
Nissans 3.0-litre ZD30 diesel was a disaster with fuel system dramas and a tendency to self 
destruct.



The starter motor in 70 & 80 Series Toyota's can suffer premature failure.
GQ & GU Nissan with rear coils springs tend to develop cracks in the chassis and around coil spring mounts.
Toyota didn't make a decent seat until the advent of the 100 Series.
The Nissan 3.0 litre turbo diesel is a poor match for this style of 4WD. Too 'peaky' delivering it's power in 
the wrong places.
The front ball joints on 80 Series 'Cruisers could pack it in when subjected to high torque situations whilst turning.
Early Nissan GU manual gearboxes were suspect.
70 & 80 Series LandCruisers have a seal on the transfer case input shaft which fails regularly.
GU Patrol's fitted with 3.0L diesels suffered from early clutch failure.
LandCruiser 200 Series have a problem engaging 6th gear under 120kph.
Nissan coil springs begin to sag early in life.
LandCruiser 100 Series with independent front suspension are prone to cracking the lower control arms.
GQ petrol engines were prone to developing cracks in the head.

Which One Performs the Best?
Lets face it these are big heavy rigs. All the models here tip the scales at well over 2 tonnes. They eat fuel to boot. 
Compared to your nice civilised city commuter these things are fuel monsters. Diesel engines tend to fare a little better 
than the petrol jobs, delivering longer range and better economy and if you're really serious about four wheel drive 
capability then the low down torque of the diesel generally provides more workable power.
Part of the compromise of owning a vehicle designed for serious off-road work is the understanding that road handling 
suffers.
Heavy bodies with a high centre of gravity equate to body roll around corners and less than perfect braking ability.
All of the models listed above display similar handling symptoms. It's just part of the genre. The latest models are much 
more sophisticated in their handling and power delivery. As a general rule of thumb the older the series the less capable 
and less comfortable. 4WD's aren't like 1970's Jaguars which can still compete against todays bubble cars where 
comfort is concerned. The older the 4WD - the lumpier the ride.
As to which marque is the best Toyota LandCruiser or Nissan Patrol, the answer is …it depends.
Tall people tend to feel a bit cramped in a Toyota with shorter legroom. The Nissan ride leans towards greater comfort 
levels with unbreakable drive trains - ideal for a bang-up bush bashing or as the platform for a competition build up.
Every mechanic in every town in Australia can work on a Toyota LandCruiser and source parts from the wreck down the 
road or straight off the shelf. The Australian Army once bought 270 LandCruisers to deploy in the Northern Territory on 
the basis that a diff or gearbox or anything else could be sourced from any mine site or cattle station in the event of a 
military emergency.
We like the way Toyota puts the power to the ground. The geometry between engine torque and gear ratios has a real 
synchronicity that delivers instant feedback and throttle control.
Nissan's rear limited slip differential just keeps finding the traction that keeps both rear wheels churning through the 
sticky stuff.
We hate the way Toyota window winders disintegrate and we hate the way things rattle loose on Nissans.
Good servicing returns good lifespan. Regular oil changes, especially on turbo models, diff and gear oil inspections and 
good clean air can make or break a vehicle that is asked to perform in less than perfect conditions.
It really doesn't matter if you choose a LandCruiser or a Patrol. Both 4WD's are purpose designed for a specific job and 
both models make an admirable job of it. Nissan and Toyota have passed the TopDog mantle backwards and forwards 
since the 1950's and that looks set to continue. Both manufacturers make good four wheel drives. Some models have 
problems like Nissans 3.0 litre turbo diesel and it's usually best to stay well clear until they've been properly sorted out. 
For the most part both Nissan and Toyota make strong, reliable off road tourers. Brand loyalty is persuasive and the 
most devoted fan is always the loudest.
When we talk about 'The Best 4WD' most Patrol and LandCruiser fans forget it was Land Rover that pioneered the 
tracks throughout Australia and Africa that have now become iconic 4x4 routes. It's also easy to forget that the much 
misaligned Mitsubishi Pajero has dominated the Paris-Dakar Rally since 1985.
Four Wheel Drives are much like everything else - it's usually the Indian and not the Arrow that makes all the difference 
in hitting the target.
Oh and by the way, everyone knows that Holden make the best cars, the Beatles murder the Rolling Stones and that 
Pepsi tastes like fertiliser.

http://www.outbackcrossing.com.au/FourWheelDrive/Used4WD/Showdown_Nissan_Patrol_vs_Toyota_LandCruiser.shtml

Out Back Crossing -  4WD Showdown - Nissan Patrol versus Toyota LandCruiser cont.
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C.Q. OFFROAD CLUB – Boys Boasty Bit

EXACTLY WHY ? DO YOU LOVE YOUR 4WD 

Come on Guys don’t be shy..  If You want this section 
You Must Join In !
Send pics with at least 5 words ..eg;  
my car is the best ....  because it ??....  as often as you wish!

Lets have some fun and ENJOY
Calling for Submissions of photos and words

where you can ..... Brag A Bit... Bout your Beast !

The Challenge is Out There..
Pearcey Rose To It .. 

Whos’ Next?

His truck today is a 120 prado that is far from
standard, “I love this truck because I love 
taking my family away as much as possible and I've 
made this as capable and comfortable as is possible!” 

Tell me....in a text to 0448 426 733
with a picture .. or email editor@cqoffroad.org.au

Dean reckons he’s had a few 4wds and one 
of his favourites was a fj 40 (before kids).

http://editor@cqoffroad.org.au
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Spotlight 

Life is what you make it

 Smile 
CQ Offroad

 Pictures From the internet

For 20 Years
The CQ Offroad Club

Has Been Around

Being Enjoyed

Being Challenged Being High Being Dirty

Being Explorers

Being in More Places
Than We Could 
 Have Imagined! 

http://www.goauto.com.au/mellor/mellor.nsf/story2/B9ECEB9F5480E27CCA257919001F13FC

Pioneering - Dr Sprigg chose the Nissan Patrol G60 for the Simpson crossing
based on its strength and suitability for the harsh desert terrain, even before 
the establishment of Nissan Australia in 1966
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Central Queensland Offroad

 Club Inc.

Congratulations on 20 Years Congratulations on 20 Years 

20 Year Anniversary
PARTY 

Sat 25th
 THIS MONTH

Choose 

The Chore 

You Will Help With 

From Page 3
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Technical and Safety Information

FYI

http://www.4x4abc.com/4WD101/axle-wind-up.html

Remember to not listen to people who tell you it is OK 
to use part time 4WD on pavement!
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Central Queensland Offroad Newsletter Shall in no way be held responsible for misprints,please check all details are correct before submission. 
CQ Offroad also reserves the right to not publish any inappropriate submissions.

Advertise Here

Customers receive a FREE

 Link on our website 

Advertise Here

Customers receive a FREE

 Link on our website 

Yellow CQ Offroad Shirts available for purchase $50,Black Caps $20 

NEW CQ Offroad Shirts available for purchase from Totally Workwear 

Khaki Button Up JB $29.95 for Long Sleeved and $22.95  for Short Sleeved 

please call the merchandise officer Joy  on 0412 634 183please call the merchandise officer Joy  on 0412 634 183

Advertising fee - Pro- Rata Rates with FREE link on our website.
email the  and the  for ad size and specs 
on Behalf of Central Queensland Offroad Club 

treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au editor@cqoffroad.org.au

Take to Raptor Embroidery on Richardson Rd For Offroad Logo
NOTE * 
ON DRIVES HIGH VISIBILITY VESTS TO BE WORN Supplied By Trip Coordinator

OR

 0488  132  8 55

dennis@ironshadow.com.au 

*  Body & Bar Work    * Panel    *  Paint  

* Specialist Fabricator * Plastic Welding

*  Aluminium    &   *  Stainless Welding

Quality     Custom    Fabrication

Iron Shadow 
Restoring Classics

Gracemere

Saleyards

 

Gracemere

Saleyards

 

Opposite

http://treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au
http://editor@cqoffroad.org.au


Mailing Address:       P.O. Box 9568   PARK AVENUE, NORTH ROCKHAMPTON  QLD  4701
E-MAIL:                      
Web Page:                   
Public Contact:       Jeff Winter     0407 NISSAN  (0407 647 726)
Membership:             
General Meeting :-   

 next  4th November 2014 
                                7.30pm Rockhampton Leagues Club, George Street, Rockhampton. 
                                                          
Committee Meeting:-   6pm Monday Eve Prior to Above General Meeting
                                                                          

info@cqoffroad.org.au
www.cqoffroad.org.au

memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
The First Tuesday Night of the Month

                               

CLUB COMMITTEE 2014

SUPPORT OFFICERS 

E-mail contact:  

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/cq.offroad
  

Phone contacts

President:  Joy
 

Vice President: Ulf Niederwemmer - 0414 973 986
 

Secretary: Christine Cameron - 0409 261 874

Trip Coordinator: Paul Westgarth  0749 342 062  
 

Editor: Alison Clarke - 0448 426 733
 

info@cqoffroad.org.au

president@cqoffroad.org.au

vicepresident@cqoffroad.org.au

secretary@cqoffroad.org.au

treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au

tripcoordinator@cqoffroad.org.au

publicliaisonofficer@cqoffroad.org.au

editor@cqoffroad.org.au

 0412 634 184
 

 

Treasurer: Karen Westgarth - 0413 201 249
 

Public Liaison Officer: Jeff Winter - 0407 NISSAN  - (0407 647 726)
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MEMBERSHIP                   
Please email applications to  

INFO TECH.                        Viv Murphy                          0438 705 592         
SOCIAL CONVENOR       
MAINTENANCE                 
MERCHANDISE                 Joy                                        0412 634 184
PROPERTY                         Paul Westgarth                    0413 731 341
INSURANCE                       Jeff Winter                            0407 647 726
HISTORIAN                        Karen Westgarth                  0413 201 249
FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR  Naomi Brook          0408 197 710

Paul Westgarth                    0413 731 341

Paul Westgarth                    0749 342 062

TRAINING COORDINATOR    Kev                                0488 942 241
MARKETING COORDINATORS     Dennis Frahm       0488 132 855
                                                                Dean Pearce          0438 122 123

memberships@cqoffroad.org.au

http://info@cqoffroad.org.au
http://www.cqoffroad.org.au
mailto:memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
http://info@cqoffroad.org.au
http://president@cqoffroad.org.au
http://vicepresident@cqoffroad.org.au
http://secretary@cqoffroad.org.au
http://treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au
http://tripcoordinator@cqoffroad.org.au
http://publicliaisonofficer@cqoffroad.org.au
http://editor@cqoffroad.org.au
http://memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
mailto:memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
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